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Abstract 
Conveying distinctive and coherent brand associations is a key concern of modem brand management. 
Brands with a concise, consumer-relevant, and unique brand image are preferred by consumers. This 
study considers the contribution brand names can provide to building customer based brand equity. 
Recent cognitive theories of conceptual combination fonn the theoretical basis for analyzing consumer 
reactions toward brand names. Following these theories, three techniques to integrate brand name and 
product are developed. Reaction time measurements and association tests show that the techniques 
presented are an effective and efficient means to convey a brand's image. 
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ABSTRACT 
Conveying distinctive and coherent brand associations is a key concern of modem brand 
management. Brands with a concise, consumer-relevant, and unique brand image are 
preferred by consumers. This study considers the contribution brand names can provide to 
building customer based brand equity. Recent cognitive theories of conceptual combination 
fonn the theoretical basis for analyzing consumer reactions toward brand names. Following 
these theories, three techniques to integrate brand name and product are developed. Reaction 
time measurements and association tests show that the techniques presented are an effective 
and efficient means to convey a brand's image. 
INTRODUCTION 
Building customer-based brand equity is a key concern of brand management (Keller 2003) 
because brands that possess strong, favorable, and unique associations are often preferred in 
purchase decisions. Generally speaking, brand equity involves a learning process during 
which the consumer learns to associate a brand with a specific attribute or attributes (Van 
Osselaer and Janiszewski 2001). In this process brand names play an important role (Keller 
2003). At every contact with a brand at the point of sale (POS), in advertising or during the 
use of the brand the name is activated. Hence, effective and efficient conveyance of targeted 
brand associations through the brand name is important for the success of new brands. 
However, if the brand name itself does not communicate relevant associations, then the less 
efficient route of advertising or other marketing tools must be used to do this job. 
Previous research on brand name effects has neglected the contribution brand names can 
provide for the creation of customer-based brand equity. Instead, previous research has 
focused on the investigation of memory effects of brand names (e.g., Kanungo 1968; Keller, 
Heckler, and Houston 1998; Misra and Jain 1971; Richards and Heller 1976; Robertson 
1987), phonetic effects of brand names (e.g., Dogana 1967; Janbandhu and Gupta 1978; 
Peterson and Ross 1972; Pavia and Costa 1993; Taylor 1963), and the impact brand names 
can have on product evaluation (e.g. Heath, Chatterjee, and France 1990; LeClerk, Schmitt, 
and Dube 1994; Miller, Mazis, and Wright 1971; Zinkhan and Martin 1987). Up to now, no 
theories or models have been proposed to explain how consumers derive attribute associations 
from the conjoint perception of brand name and product. However, integrative theories are 
indispensable, since brand name and product are usually perceived conjointly, not separately, 
by the consumer. 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Psycholinguistic theories that suggest models, most of them developed recently, for the 
explanation of people's interpretation of conceptual combinations provide a starting point for 
the examination of the interaction of brand names and products. The theories of conceptual 
combination propose several processes of inference that allow people to understand word 
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